RETURN TO YOUR SCIENCE TEACHER BY TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2020

Find “ML Course Catalog” on the Eldorado K-8 Website at ” http://el8.bvsd.org under “About Us” tab.
(If you do not have computer access, please see the Counseling Office for a hard copy.)

Student’s LEGAL Last Name  First Name  Address

SEVENTH GRADE ACADEMIC PROGRAM - The following academic subjects are required for all 7th grade students:
World Geography - Eastern Hemisphere, Life Science, Mathematics (see below), English Language Arts (see below) Physical Education/Health.

Students should check one interest for ELA7:

___ English Language Arts (K11F, K11G, K11H) or
___ Advanced English Language Arts (K12F, K12G, K12H)*

*Students NOT currently in Advanced ELA must qualify through our assessment process to determine placement.

English Language Development (supplemental)

___ Beginning ELD (K09F, K09G, K09H)
___ Intermediate ELD (K13F, K13G, K13H)
___ Advanced ELD (K14F, K14G, K14H)

Current ELA Teacher Signature

Current Math Teacher Signature

Additional Information:
___ Student may need additional math support. ___ Student may need additional reading support.

SEVENTH GRADE ELECTIVE PROGRAM
Please select either: 2 Full Year Courses; 1 Full Year Course & 3 Trimester Electives; or 6 Trimester Electives

FULL YEAR COURSES
___ Spanish 1A (F7AF, F7AG, F7AH) Prerequisite for Spanish 1B in 8th grade
___ Band 2 (N22F, N22G, N22H)
___ 7th Grade Choir (N12F, N12G, N12H)

(If you are planning on taking Spanish in Middle School you MUST start in 7th grade)

Choose carefully, as your MUSIC/LANGUAGE selection is made for the entire year. Teacher allocation and class size are determined by your choices, and students may NOT be able to change later in the year.

IF YOU SELECTED TWO FULL YEAR COURSES, SIGN BELOW AND YOUR REGISTRATION IS COMPLETE!

TRIMESTER ELECTIVES – 12 WEEKS
Please rank order from 1 to 7 the courses you would like to take (top choice #1). Electives may not be offered if enrollment is small. Students are NOT guaranteed of getting all their top choices.

___ Creative Writing (K62T) ___ Multimedia Production (D08T) ___ Art 1 (A11T)
___ Academic Assistant (X103T) ___ MS Programming (D04T) ___ Ceramics (A23T)
___ Food, Facts and Fun (H15T) ___ MS Design Tech (J20T) ___ Drawing & Painting (A21T)
___ Theatre Arts 1 (K94T) ___ Robotics (J36T) ___ 3D Design (A20T)
___ Publications (K69T) ___  

The courses selected are my choices. __________________________________________________________

Student Signature  Parent/Guardian Signature

*Publications

*Creative Writing

*Advanced English Language Arts